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cheap at $100,000. James Young, ofL 
New York, who was with Mr. Cowen, 
also tried to pick up a similar piece 
of'groumj, but in the short time they 
were here he did not succeed 1n get
ting Just what he wanted. He will 
probably return here to have another 
look round. Both he and Mr. Cowen 
were enchanted with the surroundings 
of Victoria, and were emphatic in 
stating that It is the place of all 
places for a home.

Mr. Cowen Is an Englishman, and 
though he has not been In Seattle 
very long <s recognised as one of the 

ex- prominent real estate operators of that 
car- city. His specialty ts high class resi

dence subdivisions; and he is reputed 
to have made a good deal of money in 
that way. He has operated mainly in 
the university section of the Puget 

Samuel c|ty, Where he has put several
Chisholm, a prominent merchant ana addltlona on the market, and also 
Philanthroni at nf n.! f and donated a tract of land to the city for
P lantnropist of Glasgow, Is among park purposes. He
the visitors in the city at present, hav- 
hifiT arrived on Saturday afternoon on 
his way on a special pleasure trip 
around the world. He has identified 
himself with the public life of the 
city of Glasgow for many years, hav
ing been provost for the term from
în" l'T'JWt'W Vt the city
council for many years, and chairman 
of the city improvement trust funds' 
committee, besides being head of a 
large wholesale mercantile business in 
the city. In philanthropic and. reli
gious work he. has been connected with 
many prominent organizations, being 
president of the boys’ religious society 
of -Glasgow, and having occupied the 
position for seventeen years. Trte 
society has a membership of some 
18,000 in glasgow, looked after by 
MOOt workers, meetings being con
ducted every Sunday morning in 80 
different balls throqghout the city.

Sir Samuel occupied the 'pulpit of 
the Westminster church yesterday 
morning and gave,an interesting dls- 

the work of the society in 
Glasgow. He is accompanied by Lady 
Chisholm and Mr. and Mrs. Lowe, of 
Manchester. Mr. Lowe is a promin
ent manufacturer of that city.

15ss=a

An Absolute Cure tor m[

Rheumatism
*

who has recently returned from the 
west coast, where he has" been survey-

quantities of magnetic Iron. If - the 
press despatches are-to be believed 
processes have comparatively recently 
been perfected whereby the smelting 
of magnetite-ores have become a Com
mercial possibility. Formerly the 
great cost of extracting the iron from 
su<£i ores caused deposits of magnetite 
to be of little or no commercial value. 
Wbat Mr. Dunsmuii-s plans are is not 
known, but it is .understood that 
tensive development work will be 
tied on in the near future.

FATAL MISTAKE 
AT QUEBEC BRIDGEFROM SKAGWAY THE MERCHANTS 

BANK OF CANADAIf the skin or bowels are un
healthy, they won’t throw ofi 
enough urea. This urea is 
changed into uric, acid— 
carried by the blood to the 
nerves—and causes Rheu
matism.

Fnut-a-tfoes surely core 
ffli vmatism and Sciatica.

because they act directly on 
hjsvels, kidneys and skin— 
ard so strengthen and invig
orate these organs that 
th re is no urea and uric add 
retained in the system to 
irritate the nerves and bring 
Rhc-matism, Sciatica and 
Neuralgia.

“Fruit-a-tives” are intensified 
fruit juices with tonics and 
intestinal antiseptics added.

50c. box—6 for $2.50.

Spoke H, iti, S. Shearwater 
and Brings, News of Seal

ing Fleet

Evidence Tends to Show that 
Have

Established 1864

Head Office : Montreal
Loading Should 

"'"Ceased

CATCH LOWEST ON RECORD STATEMENTS BY ENGINEERS $6,000,OQO.OO
... $4,000,000.00

CAPITAL (all paid up). 
RESERVE FUND ........

VISITORS FROM SCOTLAND.

Winnipeg. Sept 23—Sir X

Steamer Caledonia to Run 
Skeena—Other Steamers 

Wrecked

Foreman Yenser Decided That 
There Were Too Many 

Men Idle

on
T was laa^cHted

with James A. Mpore In putting 
Moore’s University park addition on 
the market. This tract adjoins the 
state university overlooking part of 
Lake Washington, and is 320 acres In 
extent. It was sold off in 
ordinarily short time, and 
ered to have been one of the most 
successful pieces of real estate mani
pulation in the recent history of Seat
tle. Mr. Cowen made his Oak Bay 
purchase for a home, arid' not 
speculation. He is emphatically a 
mpn who knows exactly what he is 
getting when he buys real estate, and 
his purchase may be expected to • be 
the precursor of others.

A General Banking Business Conducted

Savings Bank Departmentan extra
is consid-(From Tuesday's Daily.)

The steamer Princess Royal, Cap
tain Hughes, from Skagway and way 
ports, with 242 passengers, brought 
news that the Victoria * sealing fleet 
has made a poor catch this season, 
of the lowest on record owing to bad 
weather, which prevailed during the 
whole of August and the early part 
of September in-the northern sea. H. 
M. S. Shearwater, which went from 
Esquimau to engage in the annual 
Bering sea patrol as the British

Quebec, Sept. 23.—E. A. Hoare, en
gineer of the Quebec Bridge company, 
continued his evidence before the 
royal commission inquiring into the 
disaster this morning. Mr. McClure 
had reported to him that chord “A 9” 
showed deflections in an four of its 
members. He suggested to McClure 
that he go to New Yortc, and told hhn 
to make a thorough check, taking 
levels, etc., and then to proceed to New 
York and Phoenixville 
of the defects.

Deposits received of one dollar and upwards and 
interest allowed from date of deposit and 

is compounded four timps a year
as aone

Banking by Mail.

All out of town business will receive prompt attention, deposits can 
be made and money withdrawn by mail without any delay. •Iwith sketches 

Mr. Hoare said that 
when the traveler was moved, he ask
ed Mr. Yenser, the general foreman, 
who ordered it moved, and thé latter 
replied: “Oh, well, there are so many 
men at work I thought it was better 
to move it out, and I think it is safe.” 
From conversation Mr. Hoare had with 
Mr. Birks, the chief engineer, the lat
ter did not consider the defects In 
the members in question serious, but 

-thought repairs were ; necessary.'
Frank Cudworth, one of the Phoenix 

Bridge company’s engineers th charge 
of field instillments, was in the stand 
all afternoon. His evidence was largely 
of a technical nature. He had not 
personally observed any defects in the 
structure, but from his work on the 
debris since the accident he was in
clined to the same . opinion as Mr. 
McClure, that the defect lay in the 
lower chords of the anchor span.

The investigation here is expected 
to close tomorrow, with the examina
tion of Messrs Hoare and Deans. The 
commissioners will -go to New York 
to examine Theodore Cooper,- and" to 
Phoenixville to enquire into shop 
methods of the Phoenix Bridge 
pany. , .

Mr. McClure, the young engineer 
who represented Mr. Cooper on the 
work, was called.

o
To check a cold quickly, get from your 

druggist some little Candy Cold Tablets 
called Preventics. Druggists everywhere 
are now dispensing Preventics. for they 
are not only safe, hut decidedly certain 
and prompt. Preventics contain no 
Quinine, no laxative, nothing harsh nor 
sickening. Taken at the "sneeze stage’’ 
Preventics will prevent Pneumonia. 
Bronchitis, La Grippe, etc. Hence the 
name, Preventics. Good for feverish 
children, 48 Preventics 25 cents. Trial 
Boxes 5 cents. Sold "by Cyrus H. Bowes.

rep
resentative in the fleet engaged in 
that work, was met at Skagway, 
where the warship arrived on Septem
ber 16 from the scene of her duties. 
She was to remain for about 10 days 
or two weeks there, and Captain All
good and some of the officers had 
started on a hunting trip. Mrs. Ail- 
good went from Victoria as a. pas
senger on the Princess Royal and 
Joined her husband at Skagway. The 
Shearwater is expected to "reach Es
quimau about three weeks hence.

Officers of the Shearwater reported 
they had not boarded many vessels 
this

-si

VICTORIA BRANCH, - R. F. TAYLOR, Manager
6» (FRUIT UVER TABLETS.) u

mSprottrShatfr
SVSINCS^

course on CHLORODYNE 
DTJ.ColIis Browne’s

I

O
Professor—There is a snail, my1 boy. 

Note; how, with the tortoise, he has 
solved the problem of cheap housing 
long before man.—Ben Vivant

-o
Ask for Amherst solid leather foot

wear.
VANVOUVER, B. C.

336 HASTDfOS ST. ,W. !;f>had no specific 
catches to report. They learned, how
ever, that the catches on the majority 
of the vessels were much lower than 
In previous years, this being no doubt 
due to the heavy weather which had 
prevailed. Other than the loss of a 
boat’s crew with three men from the 
schooner Ida Ttta early in August, 
when that vessel was off the north
west of the Pribyioff islands in com
pany with the schooner Victoria and 
some Japanese vessels, no accidents 
werq reported, and none of the-vessels 
had been seized, 
were more Japanese vessels than ever 
before In ^Bering sea, 
these had been seized by 
revenue cutters.

News was also brought by the Prin
cess Royal that the old Hudson Bay 
river steamer Caledonia, which for 
five years had been tied up at Port 
Simpson and had lately been acquired 
by a northern syndicate, was to have 
started service on Saturday last, 
shortly after the Princess Royal left 
the Skeena. Mr. Richardson, boiler in
spector who was a passenger from the 
nfiorth on the Princess Royal, gave 
the old steamer her inspection and

season, and

GOVERNMENT TO 
DEFEND ACTION

MUCH INTEREST 
IN FIELD TRIALS

Offers a Choice of 2 to 4 Positions
Tti»ORIGINAL and ONLY GENUINE) ■

""cbSSTSS
FEVER, CROUR, AGUE.

• The Best Remedy kitown for
COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS, 

and DYSENTERY. NE0IU.GUL «^VLulnUTBH.

Convincing Medical testimony accompanies each (Bottle.

[To every graduate. Students always in 
Great Demand.

Commercia, Pitman, and Gregg Short
hand, Telegraphy, Typewriting (on the 
eix standard makes of machines), and 
languages, taught by competent special
ists. -
H. J. SPROTT, B.A., Principal.
H. A. SCRIVEN, B.A.. Vice-President. 
L. M. ROBERTS, Gregg Shorthand.
H. G. SKINNER, Pitman Shorthand.

Acts like a charm in
DIARRHŒÀ and Is the only 

Specific in CHOLERA i

Attorney-General Supports the 
School Board in Case of 
, Chinese Students

Sold In Bottles by 
all Chemists.

„ Prices in England,
1/11,2/9,4/6.

Sole Manufacturers, 
J. T. Davenport, jAnnual Competition of British 

Columbia Club at Ladner 
This Week

com-
:

London, SJ$.
As reported, there

He was asked to 
tell of various unexpected things that 
came to his notice before the collapse. 

, Witness then gave a list of things 
„ . that had happened, such as shop ter-

Vancouver, Sept 2$.—The B. C. Field rors and minor defects in construction 
trial Club will hold their fifth annual of members, which had afterwards 
triais at Ladner next Wednesday, been repaired. He then took up the 
Thursday and Friday, and judging more important cases, where he found 
from the class of dogs entered this will it necessary to refer to a higher au
be the most successful trials yet held therity. There was quite a- list of 
by the club. The Vancouver Brewer- these also, most of which had been 
les have donated -a • challenge cup told of by Mr. Kinloclv when on the 
valued at $100 to be competed for in stand. The • question of cracked plates 
the championship class, and no doubt was taken up and witness stated posi- 
when the entries for this stake close lively that there had been no cracked 
there will be some very prominent Plates In the structure. Describing his 
dogs competing. :.jf ^ „ interview with Mr. Cooper in New

Mr. Lucas and BOOoutts, of Call- York| stated he told Mr. Cooper 
fornia, are located A-’daverdale train- tBat big Tmdertaktng1..with 
ing American dogs,—and Mr W B was that no further iron should be put 
Coutts is on fiis fNy* here from the on Untu they received instructions. 
Manitoba field trials with a large Mr" Co°Per then sent a telegram to 
string of dogs. "• ? Phoenixville, telling them not to add

The B. C. Fiey Trial Club have now any more iron to the bridge until the 
reached a point where they compare mattei" had been carefully considered, 
very favorably wi$h any of the largest and ttlat Mr- McClure would arrive
trials of America. Last year the start- at 8 o clock.
ers of the different stakes were, only „ “The £act would be,” said Mr. Kerry, 
one short of being the largest trials that on this afternoon and Tuesday 
held in tiré world: -v Mr. Yenser stated he would not in-

Ih the all age stake considerable prease the load on the bridge by mov- 
interest is being taken by the backers lnr out the traveler, and on Wednes- 
of Tony Spot, Glee Boy and Abbott’s day morning without further consul- 
Jock, but the advent, of Sport’s Rip tatlon he commenced to move the 
Rap, a large winner In.'the East, owned trayelle,^ ou£ "
by Dr. Dennison of Chicago, and Black Yes- sald Mr- McClure, “he said 
Prince, owned by Mr* Winters, of Cal- he had too many men out." 
gary, will somewhat upset the calcula- '1 advlsed him at the time,” con
tions of the local talent. tinued the witness, “that It was poor

Entries have been received from as pollc.y’ but stllll after looking into It 
far south as San Francisco and as with; Mr. Birks, I did not think k 
far east as Chicago. dangerous.”

The entries for the Derby are as fol- “About 10:30 on Thursday morn- 
lows: . Ing while in Mr. Cooper’s office I re-

Tibrouen—Owned by E. C. Ford, San celved a telegram from Mr. Birks, 
Francisco. saying: “Do not think we can state

Uncle Fontaine—Owned by E. C. positively that chord has backed since 
Ford, San Francisco. ’ erection. Only evidence we have is to

St. Ives—Owned, bÿ S. Christenson, the contrary. See my letter with ad- 
San Francisco. - ditional data at Phoenixville tomor-

Modera Dick—Owned by S. Chris- row morning.”
San Francisco. "Then,” said Mr. ’Kerry, “when you

_ Kill s Lmds—Owned by J. E. Terry, advised Mr. Yenser not to move the 
1 ~ „ , traveler out you were not considering

Ktli s Dart—rOwned by J. w. Con- the safety of the bridge, but the ad- 
simne’ Seattle. visability of making repairs."
siltinga by X w- Con- "That’s right," responded the wit- 

Thf»r-= . . — -n— ness. Asked if he had any other in-
dineb Seattle1 ° d by J’ W" Consl" structions from Mr. Cooper’s telegram,

Jack-Ôwned bv F B v ** stated that Mr- c°oper had told
couver y * dinner, Van- him to tell Mj*. Deans that some steps

Ganibier Whiteetone-Owned by N
F. Lynne, Vancouver. the chord. He did not tell them that

Moana Whitestone—Owned by Wm ?Urm,8 ta^’„a,s ,tbey wf® wait"
Wooley. uy wm. ing for Mr. Birks letter with adrll-

Jackstone—Owned by D G Mar- tlonal information, 
doneil, Vancouver. " Mr. McClure said he stopped to see

Unnamed—Owned by C. Doerine IiIr" Co°Rer on the way back. Asked 
Vancouver. 6’ if the consulting engineer expressed

Unnamed—Owned by C. Leonard any opinion on the disaste'r, the wlt- 
Vancouver. " ’ ness stated all he said was: “Well,
"tieRalnler_°Wned by B" Garrett- Seat- lt s that chOTd "

Sister—Owned by Stockdaie Kennels 
Rosedale, Cal.

Shalali—Owned by H. H. Abbott,
Vancouver.

Ltttle Nell—Owned By D. G. Mac- 
donell, Vancouver,

Santa Rosa—Owned by W. E. East- 
brook, Sap Francisco,

The all age stake is as follows:
McLeod Boy—Owned by J. w. Con- 

sldine, Seattle.
Ramons—Owned by A. H. Nelson,

Tacoma.
Glee Boy—Owned by D. G. Mac- 

donell, Vancouver.
• Sport’s Bay Boy—Owned 
Macdonell, Vancouver.

Point—Owned by D. G. Macdonell 
Vancouver.

Tony SpoWOwned by G. W. Hutch
ings, Vancouver.

Black prince—Owned by 
ers, Calgary.

Burrard—Owned by, H. S. Rolsten 
Vancouver.

Jock’s William—Owned by 
McGregor, Vancouver. ,

Abbott’s Jack—Owned by H H 
Abbott, Vancouver.

Sport’s Rip Rap—‘Owned 
Dennison, Chicago.

C0RRIG COLLEGE Iand three of 
United States

CHIORODYNEBeacon Hill Park, VICTORIA, B.C.
Select High-Class BOARDING College 

for BOYS of 8 to 15 years. Refinements 
of well-appointed Gentleman’s home In 
lovely BEACON HILL PARK. Number 
limited. Outdoor sports. Prepared for 
Business Life or Professional or Univer
sity Examinations. Fees inclusive and 
strictly moderate. L. D. Phone, Victoria 
AT43.

(From Tuesday's Daily)
That the Chinese barred from the 

city schools by the -recent decision of 
the school board do not propose to.ac
cept the ruling of the latter body with
out first carrying the matter into the 
courts to ascertain just what their 
rights are, was shown yesterday at a 
meeting of the board, when the trus
tees were notified by the chairman of 
the board that a writ of summons has 

, __ been issued by the firm of Peters &
passed her satisfactorily. It had been Wilson and served upon Frank H. 
intended to use to Caledonia op a ryn Eaton .superintendent of schools for 
between Prinee- Rup.ert and- the- tower the city of Victoria, and the board of 
Skeena ports, but owing to the wreck School trustees of this citv on behalf 
of the river fleet, which left the Skee- of Lee Wing, an infant, by Lee Leong, 
na without a steamer service, it was “his next friend.”
decided to run the Caledonia up-river The writ requires the superintendent 
as far at Kitseiass canyon in order and the school hoard to cause 
that as much as possible of the accu
mulated freight left at Port Esgington 
should be taken up the river. There 
was over 500-tons of provisions alone, 
and' at Port EsSingtôn It' was stated 
that those living in. the interior would 
he left without sufficient supplies for 
the winter unless -tills was taken to 
Hazelton. Many would have- to come 
out for food. It was expected the Cal
edonia would be able to carry much of 
the freight to Kitseiass canyon, from 
where jt was to be taken to its des
tination in canoes.

Among those who arrived on the 
Princess Royal were about 60 passen
gers from the Upper Skeena, including 
several who were on thé river steam
ers Hazelton and Northwest when
they were wrecked. J_____
steamer, which struck a 'rock in Oliv
er's riffle, had been brought to a bar 
a short distance down the river and 
put ashpre there. She was lying with 
her bow held on the shore in an eddy 
with quiet water and efforts were be
ing made by Captain Bucey and his 
crew to effect temporary repairs. The 
hull was hogged considerably, the aft
er part being broken. The Northwest 
was a complete wreck when the ar
rivais on the Princess Royal left the 
Skeena, being broken in several places.
The bow and stern were twisted in 
opposite directions at right angles 
from the other parts of the hull. The 
bulk of the cargo, other than that 
taken by the Indians, had been saved.

Most of those who came from the 
Upper Skeena made the trip down riv
er In canoes, among them being Harry 
Howson of this city, who is interested 
In several mines which have been shut 
down for the winter. Concerning the 
recent drowning in the Skeena Mr.
Howson says the wrecked canoe, 
which carried a party of nine and was 
heavily freighted, struck a rock and the 
stern swung around and the 
overturned, four of the passengers be
ing drowned.
Munro, manager of the Kildare Hy
draulic Mining company of Victoria;
Edward Williams of Esquimau, who 
was employed by the mining 
pany; James Dibble, a prospector, who 
had sold a mine for $40,4)00 to a Spo
kane man, and Arthur Nelson, an In
dian, who was irf charge of the canoe.
Edgar Boling of Spokane was rescued 
in an unconscious condition and 
covered, and four others who clung to 
the wrecked canoe were rescued by 
men in another canoe.

Indians have been making a har
vest with their canoes on the. Skeena 
since the river steamers were all 
wrecked, and there Were still a large 
number at the headwaters of the river 
seekipg transportation down stram.

i

Hazelton and Bulkley Valley *
;

Principal, J. W. CHUBCH, M. A. Prospectors and intending settlors can be fully 
equipped at R. 8. Sargent’s General Store at Hazel- 
ton. All prespecters’ g rocaries packed In cotton 
•*•!*.. Small pack train in connection with business.

—Drop me a Lina

v

R. S. Sargent,
Mr. Yenser

Hazelton, B. C.
I
»

WILSON’S Fourteen years in Business at Hazeltonan ap
pearance to be entered for them with
in eight days of Service, before Chief 
Justice Gordon Hunter.

The writ sets forth that “the plain
tiff’s claim is for a declaration that 
he, being between the ages of six and 
sixteen, and resident in the city of 

> Victoria, is entitled to be provided by 
t£e defendants with school accommo
dation and tuition in the public, schools 
of the city of Victoria free of charge. 
And for a mandamus to compel the de
fendants to provide such school 
commodatiôn and tuition free of charge 
and to issue a permit authorizing the 
plaintiff's attendance at the public 
schools of the city of Victoria and for 
other relief and costs.”

This action of the ^Chinese wets fore
casted ait a recent meeting of the 
school board, when Fred Peters, K.C., 
appeared on behalf of the Chinese, 
who had been refused admittance co 
the schools, and stated that while he 
thought the matter could be amicably 
arranged, still, if the board maintain
ed its r^Svi^Uupta, would seek
redress in the courts.

At that meeting the members of the 
board, after hearing Mr. Peters, de
clined to' alter their stand, hue deter
mined to adhere to the decision arrived 
at at a previous meeting, that per
mits will be refused Chinese who are 
desirioUs of attending the public 
schools on the ground that they are 
unable to speak English and are not 
amenable to school discipline and can
not take the usual school courses of 
study.

This action on the part of the Chin
ese was not unexpected by tlxp school 
trustees. The chairman of the board 
at yesterday’s meeting stated that he 
had taken up the matter with the 
attorney-general’s department; and that 
the latter would defend the action on 
behalf of the board.

FLY Kill them all 
No dead flies 
lying- about 

when used ae 
directed.

;

PADS \
:

VICTORIA S QUALITY STORE m
HI1

— SOLD BV-----
DRUGGISTS, GROCERS AND GENERAL STORES 

10<x per packet, or 3 packets for Me. Before Bnyingwill last a whole season.
ac- B'

GROCERIES iitube bbbd mvb stock
i1

The British Columbia Stock Breeders’ 
Association will use this column for ad
vertising pure bred Hve stock. Any 
provincial breeder having pure bred 
stock for sale may send their advertis
ing matter along with the amount of 
money they wish to expend for this pur
pose to the secretary who will contrib
ute a similar sum from the funds of the 
association and send to three papers in 
the Province. Address all communica
tions to F. M. Logan, secretary, Parlia
ment Buildings, .Victoria, B.C.

1
The former

Write us for prices and we can save you money. Mail Or
ders receive our best attention. 1 |

1
FELL & CO., Ltd.

VICTORIA, B. C
:

!^nfporter°of
Uydesdale horses, Shorthorn cattle 
Oxford Down sheep. Young stock of 
tne above breeds always on hand, also 

mares (in foal) and some extra 
good breeding ewes, which will be 
so a at reasonable prices. I Intend 
5s ,f,asJt f°r stock about 1st Nov., 

J 5e Pleased to receive orders 
for stock for delivery about the middle 
01 December.

P. O. Box 48.
:!

i

«

JUST ARRIVED
SHIPMENT OFSDEX BANK FARM—A. C. Wells & 

bon proprietors, Chilliwack, B. C. 
!>tock importers and breeders of Ayr- 

uattle‘ gerkshire pigs and Lin
coln sheep. Some very choice young 
oulls now for sale at reasonable prices.

'

IRON : <

Galvanized and Black Sheet Iron 
Galvanized and Black Hoop Iron 

‘ Bar Iron

The Hickman, Tye Hardware Co., Ltd
VICTORIA, B. C.

VICTORIA TX9B TABLE 

September, 1907.
>t ;Hsui? by the Tidal Survey Branch
^î°OUawa!rnt °f MarIne and Flsh-

Pain anywhere, pain in the head, pain
ful periods, Neuralgia, toothache, all 
pains can be promptly stapped by a 
thoroughly safe little Pink Candy Tablet, 
known^ by Druggists everywhere as Dr. 
Shoop’s Headache Tablets. Pain simply 
means congestion—undue blood pressure 
at the^ point where pain exists.
Shoop’a Headache 
equalize this unnatural blood pressure, 
and pain Immèdiately departs.
Dr. Shooiè» Racine. Wis., and get a free 
trial package. Large box 25 cents.— 
Cyrus HT Bowes.

i
canoe I.Stomach troubles. Heart and Kidney 

ailments, can be quickly corrected with 
a prescription known to druggists every
where as Dr. Shoop’s Restorative. The 
prompt and surprising relief which this 
remedy Immediately brings is entirely 
due to its Restorative action upon the 
controlling nerves of the Stontach, etc. 
A weak Stomach, causing dyspepsia, a 
weak Heart with palpitation or inter
mittent pulse, always means weak Stom
ach nerves or 
Strengthen .these inside or controlling 
nerves with Dr. Shoop’s Restorative and 
see how quickly these ailments disap
pear. Dr. Shoop, of Racine. Wis., wfll 
mail samples free. Write for them. A 
test will tell. Your health is certainly 
worth this simple trial. Sold by Cyrus 
H. Bowes, Druggist

The victims were James

II.
^Time HtjTlm^Htmrne HtjTlmeHt

2 j *2? II.......................... .. 20 29 7 8
- 1 h -2 2 9 ............ 20 54 7 7

22 33 7 6
23 42 7 7
20 *21 *6 5
20 57 6 1
21 37 5 6
22 21 5 0
23 09 4 5

mDr
quicklyTablets !I 610 2 7 

I 6 54 2 5
I 7 33 2 5
! 0 38 7 8
5 1 31 7 8
! 2 20 7 8
! 3 10 7 7
: 4 06 7 5
15 12 7 2 
! 0 03 4 0
’ 1 00 3 5
1 2 01 2 9
1 3 04 2 5
i 4 05. 2 2
! 5 05 2 0 14 51 7 6

00 1 9 14 51 7 6 
6 50 2 0 14 53 7 51
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Seattle Real Estate Dealer Buys Land 
Overlooking the Straits for 

Residence
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Great Northern Lose* Appeal.
Denver, Colo., Sept. 23.~The U. S. 

♦circuit court of appeals, of the Eighth 
Judicial circuit, handed down an op
inion today affirming the judgment of 
tMe- U. S. district court of Minneapolis 
last May; declaring the Great North
ern railway guilty of giving rebates. 
Under that judgment the G.N.R. was 
fined *15,000.
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Mr. Wint-HAVE BIG IRON CLAIM
ON THE WEST COAST

'2
3

(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
An Important réal estate deal has 

dust been consummated at Oak Bay 
whereby" Charles Cowen, of Seattle, 
acquired a corner on the Dallas road 
and Mount Baker avenue for $10,500 
These lots face Oak Bay Just across 
the road -from the Oak Bay hotel 
grounds, are level and afford ah 
obstructed view of the straits, 
ground is slightly irregular in shape 
and averages about 310 feet in width 
by 273 feet in depth. .Mr. Cowan in
tends budding a summer home on the 
property, and before leaving for Seat
tle arranged for the property to be 
cleared up and fenced in.

t
5
<) D. C.
8

mLieutenant-Governor and Associates 
Own Valuable Property Around 

Nootka Sound

9
o

by Dr.

Queenle—OWned by B. & B. Kennels 
Vancouver.

Kils Ramona—Owned by 
Terry, Sacramento.

Goliath—Owned by S. Christenson 
San Francisco.

Fitz to Be Done :n Marble
New York, Sept. 23.—Robert Fitz

simmons, as the most perfect modern 
reproduction of the Roman gladiator, 
ts to be sculptured in marble and 
placed side by side with the statue of 
the ancient fighters for the instruction 
of future generations in the physical 
development of the twentieth century. 
The former, champion prize fighter has 
been picked by Gutzon Borgium, the 
sculptor, as the best specimen of 
muscular developmept, ami the hero 
of 4M battles will sit every day this 
fall while the artist makes a statue of 
him-

un-
The j

J. E.(From Tuesday’s Daily.)
Another great industry for Vancou

ver Island seems probable now that 
Hon. James Dunsmuir has interested 
hmself in the iron deposits of the west 
coast.

A!

if
o ITria! Catarrh treatments are 

mailed out tree, on request, by
„ Shoop, Racine,' Wlsx -raiWe.: teats are

... speaking of hjs purchase Mr. Cowan proving to. the people^-without a penny’s, 
said that if such a location for a cost—the gérèat value * this scientific

being
Dr.He and others interested in 

west coast developments have açqjiirçd^ 
a number of Iron claims at^^ootkA 
Sound, EHk river and Kennedy lake.

G. A Smith, land surveyor of AlbernL

i
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ARM TIMBER 
MUCH IN DEMAND

rge Number of Locations 
Made During Last;tew 

Months ' ‘

vancouver, B.C., Sept. 23.—Vancou 
r, Winnipeg, Seattle and 
ople have cruisers in the nîîi?113 
d large areas of timber are biL°° 
iked. Residents of that dSric^ ar! 
lo alive and a number have secu»a 
few claims for themselves'" UMd 
mes M. Anderson, a capitalise 
omoter of Winnipeg, spent £ d
>n‘hs in the Cariboo locating limité
■ Michigan firm, and says that^ 
een fifty and sixty people are lo" 
tmg along the Fraser and its 
caries. No railway's are 
mugh that section of the province 
t the announcement, that the p i n 
ly build from Kamloops to Edmon 
i, and a line be constructed from 
ncouver, north to reach the g t p 
ve evidently been causing activleJ’ 
Vancouver men who have baa * y" the field are: James Keird who

s secured 40 square miles on ts. 
rth fork of the Fraser; c E. vr"8 
n. and A. J. Birtch, 278 limitsdn t?* 
inity of Lignite Canyon, Bear rivem 

Ralph, merchant, two sanari 
les on Mud river; John A. Tees 4» 
.its on the Fraser river, held*’the 
jetion of the north and South fork, 
ohn W. Stewart, the wel knJwn 
lway contractor, has had 17 limits 
ated on the south side of the

tri-
yet built

the Fraser near the mouth of Goat 
ter, and 23 on Mud river; and Creek 
Dthers who have laid out what thev 
bted are: J. W. Morley, the trap- 
r of Cariboo, 97 limits, forming a 
be triangle from Slim lake through 
poose Pass to the Fraser, and 14 
[tare miles on Red Mountain creek- 
[stace Bottomley, surveyor, of Fort 
prge, 29 limits in the Cieearwàter 
Entry; B. C. Timbers, Ltd., a Rev- 
loke corporation, eleven limits on 
hfold river, which flows into Ques- 
I lake; Gus E. Hedstrom, cruiser, of 
teelstoke, two square miles on Gla- 
k- creek; Cecil D. McRae, civil en- 
teer, of Calgary, 34 limits on Blue 
ter; E. J. Matthews, of Seattle, 23 
[its on the east fork of the' Clear- 
tter river, and George Ager has lo- 
pd eight limits on Stuart and Sal- 
p stivers for Victoria people, 
f V -------------------0--------- ;------- 1- ■ T

RN0N FAIR IS SUCCESS
Splendid Exhibit of Fruit From 
Okanagan District Attracts 

Much Attention

ernon, B.C., Sept. 23—The fall fair 
ved a conspicuous success. . The 
It exhibit was very fine and a credit 

Cattle and horses tend in 
t all live stock are noticeable by 
ir absence. The dairy exhibit is 
y creditable and the. cotepetltion 
the bread prizes key 

i are beautrtniiimAâS 
s of the beak Flanby work is 
n, quite a falling off from, other

ernon.

er

rs.
he horse races were postponed un- 
Wednesday and Thursday. Up to 
time the train left on Wednesday 
races had been run- olfc- 

he gentleman’s driving race tyas 
i by Dr. Henderson’s horse, In 2.37. 
he first running - race was xyon by 
torse from Goldep, owrièd by Mc- 
ie, in .57. -L *

Advance in Price of Bread
rancouver, Sept. 2J.—Today the or- 
lary every-day loaf of bread previ- 
ily selling for 5 cents for the single 
p advanced to_10 cents. It you buy 
b loaves you can get them for 15 
kts. Where you got 20 ticket? for 
pollar now, after Monday, you will 
ly get 16. f .... ...
the master bakers claim that the 
Iran ce is absolutely necessary or 
y will have to go out -of business, 
bur has advanced $1 a barrel and 
bd fuel has jumped from $5.50 and 
for the cord and a half to $8 and 

I Oats that could be got last year 
$22 a ton now cost $29 to $30. Hay 

I advanced from $14 to $25 a ton. 
be of these things do not enter into 
I bread, but the large bakery has 
I to figure on all these matters in 

conduct of its business.
♦PF-i-o-

Close to Low Water Mark
New Westminster, Sept. 21.—Acçpird- 
[ to Capt. Peele, old Father Fraser 
p been extravagant lately, and has 
piped more water into the Pacific 
Ln his supplies warrant, the conse- 
bnce being that it is but two inchès 
[her than the low water record, a 
te of affairs which the captain is 
brly at a loss to explain, especially 
ksidering the season of the ytiar.

DR. O’BRIAN DEAD

II Known Resident of Nanaimo 
Passes Away After Long - 

I If ness

lanaimo, Sept. 25.—Dr. R. S. B. 
Irian, one of the best known reysi- 
its of the city, died on. Saturday 
rning, and was buried this after- 
>n. Dr. O’Brian came to Nanaimo 
1883, and has lived here since then, ' 
pg at various times active in con- 
Ition -with 
Lirs. He was the- candidate of the 
iservative party at the last provin- 
1 general elections. The doctor 
n at L’Orignal, Ont., in 1853r the 
of the late Judge O’Brian of that 

:e. He graduated .in medicine at 
3ill and shortly afterwards settled 
Nanaimo, where he soon built up 
arge practice. In earlier yeàrs of 
residence here he was energetic 

he discussion of public affairs,, and 
a short time published a weekly 

er, Westward Ho, for the purpose 
naking known his views. He was 
of the promoters and directors of 
Nanaimo Waterworks Company. 
O’Brian was a sufferer from ?dia- 

is, to which disease he finally "ferae- 
ibed. He is survived by a widow 

three sons, Clarence^ Stewart and

stir?

/

civic and provincial

el
o-

Miners and Companies
Ittawa, Sept. 23.--Judge Peter Wil- 
I of Cranbrook, has been appqint- 
Ito the chairmanship of the board 
Investigation into matters at issue 
keen the Canadian Consolidated 
feltmg & Mining Company and Its 
feloyees. Rev. Hugh Grant; of 
nie, B. C., has been appointed 
irman of the permanent committee, 
arbitration between the coal com* 
ies operating in Crow’s Nest Ea«».
Jheir employees.
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THE MOUSE OF QUALITY

Ladies $50.00 Watch
Our $50.00 watch for ladies contains a superior grade 

“Whitney”, movement—fin ety adjusted.
It is of 18K gold, either open face or hunting case in 

the most popular finishes, plain and engraved.
Visitors sire always w elcome, whether or 

chases ane intended. not pur-

THE J. M. WHITNEY CO.
Diamond Merchants.Jeweler* and Silversmiths. 

39 GOVERNMENT STREET. VICTORIA, B. C.
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